LSU vs. Alabama
Nov. 7, 2009 – Bryant-Denny Stadium (Tuscaloosa, Ala.)
Postgame Notes
Team Notes
1. LSU’s game captains were 30 Josh Jasper, 70 Ciron Black, 32 Charles Scott, 84 Rahim Alem, 8 Trindon
Holliday and 11 Kelvin Sheppard.
2. Alabama won the toss and deferred to the second half. LSU received the opening kickoff.
3. Tigers extending their notable consecutive starts streak tonight were: LT Ciron Black (49), OG Lyle Hitt (29), LB
Harry Coleman (22), RT Joseph Barksdale (22) and RB Charles Scott (22).
4. Tigers making their first career starts today: WR R.J. Jackson and WR Rueben Randle.
5. With Kelvin Sheppard’s interception late in the second quarter, LSU has now intercepted at least one pass in 11
straight games dating back to the final two games of the 2008 season. It is the longest streak since recording a pick
in 19 straight games from Nov. 24, 1983 (vs. Tulane) to Nov. 2, 1985 (vs. Ole Miss).
6. This was the fifth straight game – Georgia, Florida, Auburn, Tulane and Alabama – LSU did not allow a firstquarter touchdown.
7. Drake Nevis’ sack for a safety was the first safety recorded by LSU on an individual tackle since Early Doucet
tackled the punter in the endzone versus Arkansas on Nov. 25, 2005.
Individual Notes
8. QB Jordan Jefferson tossed his 12th touchdown pass of the season and 16th of his career on a 12-yard toss to
Deangelo Peterson with 9:12 to go in the second quarter.
9. TE Deangelo Peterson hauled in a 12-yard touchdown pass from Jordan Jefferson with 9:12 left in the second
quarter. It was his first career TD on only his fourth career catch.
10. RB Stevan Ridley scored his second touchdown of the season and third of his career on an 8-yard run with 3:19 left
in the third quarter. Ridley came in after Charles Scott was injured. At that time, it was Ridley’s ninth rush of the
season.
11. WR Brandon LaFell has now caught a pass in 37 straight games (36 of those multiple-reception games) dating
back to the 2007 Sugar Bowl versus Notre Dame.
a. LaFell’s streak is the fifth longest streak in the nation. Central Michigan’s Bryan Anderson leads the
nation with 49consecutive games with a catch.
12. RB Charles Scott gained 83 yards on 13 carries to move his career rushing yards total to 2,317. He is now in
seventh place all time in LSU career rushing yardage, surpassing Rondell Mealey (1996-99) and LaBrandon
Toefield (2000-02). Mealey had 2,238 in his career, and Toefield had 2,291.
13. WR Terrance Toliver extended his streak to 19 straight games with a reception.
14. LB Jacob Cutrera tied his career high with 11 tackles.
15. LB Kelvin Sheppard’s interception was the first of his career.
16. CB Jai Eugene set a new career high with six tackles.

